
Dear Dill, 	 2/2/96 
44,  

Reur 1/29, on this sibjoct it is best to learn patience and to expect re- 

jection. But if you have an alternative possibility, after a decent interval you can 

write or phone and say if they have , ecidei sgainstxii you like to know because you 
1 

have anoth 	sbmission in mind. 

I did not kno' Thompson was is Duke in Doonobury. I'd heard only a little of 

what you say about him. And I do not remember David Dick from his CEO days. Re is 

undoubtedly happier now. 

I've not read that Fortune article on Forbes but it it is a hatchet job, that 

is meaningful. With his record it- need not be a hatchet job. Whether or not by ordinary 

standriads he is a good or a bad man, he is not the kind of person who should be 

president. Ri a candidate. I've not followed him but :That he says about the flat tax 

ranges from deceptive to knowingly false. Be would benefit enormously. I will not be 

surprised of Dole makes use of that. 

You are collect about working people being some of the blue-collsr/Vepubli-
cans. They forget, if they ever knew, how they gate where they arc and t

be

hy. The 

campaign to get them there goes back to before &tag= but he hit it hard fore he 

ran. I used to hear his radio program when t was cleaning up around the place. 

Maybe in the back of the Fortune mind is what can aAigp happen if all the 

needy are screwed more than they now are. 	making real money want tranquility 

not violence. 

The flooding has not been close to us but it was all ?around us. The damage to 

71t Chesapeake and Ohio canal was enormous. Old as it was, first time anything like 

that happaneli to it. Efforts are being made to raise the money to do the rejloirs 

from private sources. It was a very popular recreation area aside from being so his-

toric. 

The snow predicted for last night just missed us, leaving only a think skim of 

powdery stuff. BLit all east and south of us really got it. I was able to go tot ek the 

lab and to p.t. and do a little shopping on the way home but forgot that the weather 

kept us from replenishing the sunflower suds for the birds. We have a prediction 

for up to 18 inches beginning tonight.The one thing good about that is that the man who 

has been keeping our lane clear does not work his regular job Saturdays.So '-expect 

him and will he be welcome!!! 

The hosty book is beign retyped. Road and corrected retyped Chapter 3 just 
fiafisc- 

before starting this. 	has the roast rest and i -.mowed in has what can keep him 

busy. 

I don!,t remember if you sent me the ertilcu un "avy cheatirty but if you did it 

was more: then a fear months ago and I List.: it in Waketh. I did gu into that/in it. 
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I'm in a strange hiatus: no writing to do. I've books ordered not here and 

I'd expected to have the work two students weeo to have done on the break. The one 

fr2Jm jrarbados phone; today inre si:inse to my elimsnge on her machihe that I was disap-

pointed in not having heard from her, when classes started a weak ago this past monday, 

She phoned today whe4 there was not enough time for me to go pick up what she had 

done befog s leaving for her regular job. She could have had calleq urktil then. She got 

little done becnusc her moiler had a hysterectomy when she as hone so she spent most 
of her time nursing her mother. the told me the other one is ill. Other st4 ent, from 

Kenya. Jan' I have one from India who can use some work..:hen I hoard ti.?.om her, if she 

has not done all she had to do think I'll ask Dennis al  out getting the Brown book 
back and giving it to the woman from India, whe this year is not a Hood. But if the 

woman from 1'enya had the adds to the Newmanbletha Waketh I'd rather got them done fist 

first. If we are as .,xedicted snowed in in the morning I'll have to think of some work. 

Unusual! A:always have ,t11 waiting! 

If I didn't tell you th: new thermostat made no diferente at all. Not your 
fault. I'd though of it earlier.Ha4 to postpone yesterday's garage appointment to 
have a root canal done that could n.t be copvete4the day before when the tooth kaiak 

ba 
broke off in th dentist's fingerst 

1 	
. scheduled for T)iesday._rf I can get thereektx 

then. loose motor mount. 

as I lark uut my office window I see that another of th !mountain or hard 

pines behind the pool is leuhing ever. Tldsx winter has been hard of trees not in the 

best conditial. I can see enough down wood from the house for 6Aiyear's heat. That 

I can t uSe them for. 

Thft: past Sunny Dave had a drift of sMow at the end of his lane nine Feet 
high. As of this mortfi.ng, I have :frozen pile at the end of the lane and not on it 
about two feet high. Yesterday I saw one of -Co: papers we did not get at the begnning 

of the storm. The snow above it had melted off of it-on the other side of the 

ra c . It was probably thrown into 'the lane the early morning of the first big storm. 

Lay before that 	saw one near the: base of the mailbox post. I was able to get it. 

,Joth in plastic,: bags and ryl dry. 

If you du not have a snow blower you should got one and then learn hoe to 

use it from what youbaid about the last heavy snow. I'd urged 'eve to. I offered 
z 

,jorry mine ye-ears ago but he said it was to hard to start. 0 Never failed for me 
e and it throw show 25 feet. Got ono with an electric strait, t„o s-udtg, 	and 

throwing separate, and adjustments on the depth in the event you have an eptlavel- If 

they do nut all have chltes that you can turn, get only one that has:.;ae the shovel 

ffr the steps. Yes, a self-propelled one, too. NM: ens that fits on a riding mowisr. 
can't do nearli as muck with that kind,s neighbot leaned in the heaby snow of 
sever::} weeks ago. Best to you both 

t6( 
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I do not regard the Fortune piece on Forbes as a hatchet X job. Perhaps that 

is in part becaueu it is consistent wit: the ipression I'd formed about: him. Tou cryany 

spucificst to be a hatchet job and the man's creor, re cord'say make it seem like,one. 
At 1:30 we had about two inches of snow. -Lt looks, at 3:20, close to six on 

the pedestal bird feeders. 

It seems to be a fact that Forbes is buying the election, that he had no 

real support for his candidacy that his money is overcoming, that he has no real 

quilifications for the job and that he is ignoyont in many areas of having judgemens 

to make and policies to form. There is more -Li) life than making money without regard 

to how it is made, more to being any kind of leader, too. I think that running against 

him can maid any reliCtionary Ippublicsn look like a liberal and that as a result a 

his rodent successes it will start stun. 

-When he &kilos ho looks like th vampire he is in financial matters. 
If that Fortuna article is discounted heavily what remains would be a strong 

indietLent of the man. 

I expect hole or lain pebple to be using this story and probably more like it. 

The best thing ulinton has going for him and his reelection is the people 

seeking it from the QUIY.What a miserable gang from whom to chose the man to run the 

country!. 


